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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The Problem and Its Justification 
--
If the nursing profession is to meet the future need 
for nurses by 1970, as stated in Nurses for A Growins Nation,l 
m.ore nurses will need to be prepared in public health nursing 
to meet the community demands for nursing service. 
The Women 's Bureau of the United States Department of 
Labor states in part: 
Public health nursing is important in spreading available 
nursing services among the population to the best ad-
vantage. It is also useful in relieving the pressure 
in hospitals.. Health author·ities recognize the sign! ... 
i'icant role that public health nurses play in carrying 
into practice almost every phase of medical and health 
protection, especially with respect to · disease pre-
vention through educational methods. With thes~ im-
portant considerations in view, it is estimated that 
public health nursing services need to doubl€. the 
number of professional nurses now employed in order 
to meet minimum requirements; for complete nursing 
programs, three times the present number of nurses 
would be required.2 
lNurses For A Growiro Nation, Committee on the F'uture. 
New York : National League ~r Nursing , 1957. p. 8 . 
2The Outlook For Women in Professional Nurslng 
Occupations, United States Department of Labor, Women 's 
BureaU:, No . 203-3, Medical Series. Washington , D.c., 1953. 
p. 17. 
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The number of nurses doing public health nursing is 
steadily but slowly increasing, according to the 1957 Census 
of Public Health Nurses, and more nurses have academic prepa-
ration than was reported in the 1955 Census . 3 Pershing states: 
However, the increase 1n number of nurses with public 
health preparation is so small t.ha. t only the continued 
efforts of all concerned--employers of public health 
nurses and the public health nursing profession--to 
recruit students for schools providing public health 
nursing education will maintain the slow advance . 4 
If' the number of students in schools of nursing are 
doubled, this will necessitate more placements in public 
health a gencies for students to have public health nursing 
field instruction.5 Traditionally senior staff' nurses in 
public health agencie s have been selected as field teachers 
for students having the public health nursing field instruc-
tion. If this p.attern is to continue, it is important to know 
what the staff nurse thinks a bout this responsi bi lity and the 
kind of' preparation she thinks s he should have. 
This study was oonducted to determine what public 
health staff nurs.es thought about being field teachers, and 
0Madeline Pershing , "The 1957 Census of Public Health 
Nurses," The American Journal of Nursing , Vol. 58• No. l 
(Jan. l958}p. 74. 
4I b id. 
. 
5The Ou tlook For Women In Prof~ssional Nursing 
IOCCUEationi; Op . oi£ .;-p. 17. 
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what opinions those staff' nurses who are acting as field 
. . . 
teachers had a bout serving in that capacity. The informa-
tion gained should help to guide in the plans for future 
expansion of the public health nursing field. instruction,. 
Preview of Methodology 
Ten public health staff nurses who had been field 
teachers were selected from three public health agencies in 
the Greater Boston area and two pub lic health agencies in 
eastern Massa chua etta--seven from visiting nurse associa tiona 
and three from official a gencies. Ten public health staff' 
nurses who had not been field teach ers were selected from 
six public health ag ncies in western Mas .sachusetts and one 
agency from the Greater Bo.ston area-... nine from visiting nurse 
associations and O!le from an o.t 'ficial agency. 
The nurses were interviewed by the writer and . the 
opinions of the two groups were compared. 
Definition of Terms 
-------- . 
For the purpose of the study • a field teacher was 
defined as a pub lic malth staff nurse who was assigned a 
student for public health nursing field instruction. 
- 4 -
Scope ~ Limitations 
The scope of the study is limited by the number of 
nurses selected and t he ch oi ce of agencies . Conclusions 
are only applicabl e to this g roup. 
\ 
CHAPT rR II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF T.HE STtiDY 
Review of Literature 
A review of the literature showed t hat field instruc-
tion had been defined by the committee of the American Public 
Health Association in 1955 
as an opportunity to study the field application of 
the principles and practices of public health •••• 
The ultimate purpose of professional education in 
public health is to prepare the individual to work 
as a member of a team that is a ble scientifically 
to diagnose and treat community health needs. 6 
Bearing this in mind~ it shows that not all agencies 
are suitable to give the student of public health the experi-
ence that he needs. It is said t ha t s uch training requires 
not only the conduct of a health program worthy of study and 
demonstration but also personnel who have both time, willing-
ness and ability to accept students for training .? 
F'ield instruction in public health nursing , as well as 
an integrated program of theory in public health and public 
6committee on Professional and Technical Qualifications 
"Proposed Report on F'ield Training of Public Health Personnel," 
American Journal of Public Health and Na tion's Health; Vol. 45, 
No. 10 (Oct. 1955T"p. l35l. - . . . 
7
"Report of Cormnittee on Professional Education of the 
American Public Health Association," American Journal of 
Public Health and Nation's Health, Vol. 37, No.6 (Juni; 1947 } 
p. 1709. - -
-5-
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health nursing , has been considered for many ~ars as desirablE 
in t he nursing curriculum. Programs a pproved by t he National 
League for .Nursing for beginning posi tiona in public health 
" nursing stress these aspects. 
The literature was reviewed for opinions and patterns 
of: field instruction in public health nursing . Plans and 
patterns for instructien in public health nursing and the 
selection of field teachers vary in different situations. 
The Michigan Public Health Nursing Field Traini;ng 
Manual lists several guides for a gencies selecting field 
teachers from t heir staff nurs es. It states: 
section l. The field teacher is recognized as the 
key person in t he agency's training team. Through 
her, t he student's interpretation of s ervice; utili· 
zation of wholesome and effective relationships is 
guided. Responsibility for f i e ld teaching should be 
considered as a step on t he staff nurse • s d evelop-
ment and progress .. 
Article 1. Recommended qualificati ons for 
staff nurses who are l) eginning field teaohi~ 
are: 
a. Completion of a public health nursing 
major in an approved program of s t udy 
in public health nursing. 
b.. Thorough lmowledge of the case load 
and community resources in field 
teacher's district. (Six months to 
one year in a dis trict would be required 
to accomplish this.) 
c. Demonstrated ability to do better than 
average work in t he field. Accomplish-
ment in all aspects of the generalized 
program s hould be considered, but the 
most important is a bi lity to work with 
families. 
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d. Capacity for self evaluation. The 
nurse who is ready to assume responsi-
billty for field teaching is able to 
analyze and discuss reasons for success 
or failure in a given situation. 
e. MatUI'e relationships with eo-workers, a 
willingness and ability to share res-
ponsibilities and experiences. 
f • Understanding the use of supervision to 
improve services of t..ne family and com-
munity and as an ai d in self evaluation . 
g . Leadership qualities demonstrated in 
participation in staff meetings and 
group ·conferences and as a team worker. 
h. Understanding and agreement with the 
aims of' the agency with which she is 
working; a feeling of pride in being 
its representative.a 
M. Olwen Davies says this a bout the selection of 
f ield t eachers: 
The public health nurse is a vital member of the public 
health movement.. • • • She must have understanding 
oi' the principles , scope, and d evelopment of public 
health nursing and s he must know wha t the responsi-
bilities of the public health nurse really are. She 
must identify the put>l.ic health nur.sing needs of 
patiEnts, families and other population g roups. She 
must know how to mee t t hese needs as.a · m~mber o£ an 
organized public healt h nursing serv~ce. 
Marjorie Bell writes that the advisor receives value 
from the student as she accep ts the responsibility of guid• 
1ng anothe r individual in professional,. emotional, social 
8Michigan fublic Health Nursins F ield Training Manual. 
9M. Olwen Davies, "Developments in Public Health 
Nursing Education, 11 Nursing Outlook, Vol. 1, No. 11 (Nov. 
1953 • 624. 
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and educational experiences during a developmental period.lO 
She further states: 
Pride in their profession is an essential quality 
of nurses but more so of senior advisors •••• 
It ·is ha:t>d work being a seni~l advisor but it is 
truly a creative task •••• 
Rena Haig and others report, on a 1950 Workshop held 
in California for sup.ervising public health nurses, student 
advisors and public health administrators, what this group 
considered as qua.lifications. She says: 
The members of the group agreed that the personal 
qualifications desirabl, in a student advisor are: 
willingness to participate in a student program, 
ability to deal with people • a sense of direc-
tion and organization in thinking, good pers·onal 
appearance and physical energy. 
Work characteristics which should be sought in 
selecting a student advisor are: 
the ability to plan and carry on work efficiently, 
to analyze and evaluate work_. to use supervision 
to good advantage, to use community resources 
effectively and to keep meaningful recorda.l2 
10Marjorie Bell, "The Sta:f'f N·urse As Senior Advisor," 
Public Uealth Uursing. Vol. 44~ No. 5 (May, 1952) pp. 286-
287 •. 
11rbid., p. 289. 
12Rena Haig. Christine Mackenzie and Julia Anderson, 
nField Instruction in Public Health Nursing, Part I," 
Public Health Nursing, Vol. 42, No . 10 (Oct., 1950) p. 556. 
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Bases .2f Hzpothesls 
This study attempted to see what the public health 
s taf'f nurses think their func tiona are and what role they 
think they play in rela·t:ton to students who have been assign-
ed to them for field instruction; and also to determine if 
the staff nurses who have never been field teachers feel the 
same way as the staff nurses who have been field teachers. 
The .findings m:tgh t be helpful in the preparation and e xper1-
ence of' staff nurses for field teachers. 
The public health sta.ff nurse who acts as a st·udent 1 s 
field teacher plays a significant role, as it is she with whom 
the student is most closely associa ted.13 The literature 
shows that the following characteristics and requireznents were 
used by many agencies for the selection of this important 
person: 
1. Employment in the agency for at least a year 
before assuming the x•esponsibility for a student. 
2, Educational qualifications to include theory in 
public health nursing which was secured in a 
university with an approved program in public 
health nur·sing, as defined by too National League 
for liurs ing. 
l:3Ann Hill a:rxi Amy MacOwan. "Field Instruction 1n 
Public Health Nursing .'' Public Health Nursing, Vol. 44, 
No . ll (Nov.- 1952) p . 612. 
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3 . Intere s t in t eaching and in developing the plan 
for student field instruction in public health 
nursing. 
4. The ability ·to e stablish g ood rappol"'t with 
families and co-workers . 
5 . To ha ve a work i ng knowledge of the community 
r esources. 
6. Personal qualifications whi ch should include: 
Patience 
Understanding 
Mutual respect for studen ts 
Mature enough to g i ve g;uidan ce , encourage-
ment and a sense of security to the s t udent a 
Sen•e of ·humor 
Genuine liking f o:r• people 
Leadership ability 
Good health and vitality 
7. An..'ltious and willing to grow prof'essionally. 
a. The· ability to analyze t he workload and help 
the student to understand emotional, social, 
and economi c aspects of public health nursing. 
Hypothesis 
The hypothesis f or the study was : 
Public health staff nurses who have been fi e ld 
teachers h old dif f erent op i nions about acti~ as fi e ld 
teachers than d.o . public health staff' nurses who have n e ver 
been field t eachers for students having public health nursiz:e 
field ins tru ction. 
CHAPTER III 
:r.ru:THODOLOGY 
Tools ~~Collect Data 
The data to be compared in this study were secured 
1 from personal interviews with each of the twenty nurses. Two 
similar interview schedules were prepared for the two groups 
with three areas in mind. The first part gave consideration 
to what t he public health staff nurse thought was her role 
and her part in. the student program; the second part dealt 
-12 -
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been field teachers dif'fered !'rom those who had never been 
fie ld teachers • 
The items selected for t he interview schedule were 
prepared after a review of t he literature, discussions with 
field teachers and from personal experience w 1 th public 
health staff nurses who have and who were serving as field 
teachers for public health nursing field instruction. A 
copy of each schedule is given in Appendix A and the reader 
will see that they were prepared to be as near alike as 
possible for the comparison of' t he responses. 
Selection and DescriEtion of §ample 
The ten public health staff nurses wh o had been fie ld 
teachers were selected fr.om ttu•ee public health agencies in 
t i1.e Greater Boston area and two public health a gencies in 
eastern ~assachusetts. No agency employed more than ten 
staff nurses and each of the a genci es was being used by 
universities for field instruction in public health nursing • 
Four were voluntary public health agencies rendering a 
modified g eneralized service with the emphasis on bedside 
care; one was an official a gency rendering only a school 
health service;. and t he sixth was an official a gency with a 
generalized program including school health service. Three 
of the a gencies were tax supported and .four were supported 
by community funds and fees. Three of thS field teachers 
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were from official agencies and seven were from voluntary 
agencies. The agencies had selected the staff nurses for field 
teachers as they were capable public health nurses and they 
met the educational qualifications as stated by the agencies . 
The ten public health staff nurses who had never 
been field teachers were selected from six public health 
agencies in western Massachusetts and one agency in the 
Greater Boston area. No agency employed more than ten staff 
nurses and only one of t he agencies was being used by the 
universities for field instruction in public health nursing . 
Three were voluntary public health agencies render~lg a 
g eneralized service including a school health program; three 
other voluntary a gencies had a modified g eneralized service 
with the emphasis on bedside care; and the seventh was an 
official agency including a school health service as part of 
the total program. Three of the voluntary agencies were sup-
ported by taxes, memberships and fees; the other three received 
their support from the community fund and feest and the of'fi-
cial agency received its support from taxes. One cf the pub-
lic health staff nurses was from the off'icial agency and nine 
were from the voluntary agenci es . · These nut•ses were con-
sidered by their a gencies as capable public health nurses and 
could meet the usual educational requirements for field teachers ~ 
The requirements for the selection of the field teachers1~ 
and for the public health nurses who had never been field 
teachers were: 
--=--- - ~- =--===-== 
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1. To have worked in the a g ency at least a year . 
2. To have had a minimum of thirty semester hours 
of study in public health nursing. 
3~ To be working under supervision. 
In addition, each of the field teachers had had more 
than one student for public health nursing field instruction. 
Procurement of Data 
--------_..... 
As soon as the interview questions were approved, 
t he agencies that accepted students were contacted to find 
public health staff nurses who had been and who were field 
teachers. Appointments were made with. the staff nurses 
through the administrative officer. Personal interviews 
were conducted with each respondent in her own surroundings 
and on . the agency's time. Interviews averaged an hour in 
length. When these interViews were completed the s arne 
procedure was followed for the public health staff nur·ses 
who had never been field teachers. The nurses interviewed 
gave willingly of their time and put thought and effort 
into the answers which they furnished the interviewer. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
Presentat!2!! !:!!£ Discussion of Data 
The analysis of the responses to the questions of 
the interview schedules showed that some differences of 
opinion were found in all areas , except the university's 
contri but:J. on. 
The two groups interviewed showed agreement in their 
first statement about the nature o:r the field teacher's role, 
but differences in subsequent statements. Nine in each group 
saw t hG role as one o:r a nurse-teacher helping the student 
to understand how public health nursing contributes to the 
health of the community, and many gave t his opinion both in 
an open-end question on t h is topic and one w1 th a choice of 
alternatives. One in eaCh group saw her role as t he. t of a 
nurse teaching nursing skills to the student. There were 
some differences in subsequent choices of replies about the 
na. ture of the :field teacher's role. Table I describes their 
replie s . A reason for the a greement in views on t he role, 
as shown by their first statements, might be that both groups 
had had t heory in public health nursing and umerstood what 
their role should be. 
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TABLE l 
OPINIONS EXPRESSE'.D ON HOLE 0:£1' FIF;ID TEACHE':RS 
Field Teacher Non. Field Teacher 
Statement Opinions Opinions 
First Subaequent F'irst . Subsequent 
Statement Statement statement Statement 
He lping students 
to understand 
how pub lie 9 l 9 0 
healt h nurs i ng 
contributes to 
the health of 
t he community 
Teaching of nurs• 
ing skills .1 l l 4 
Contributing to 
the tot al educa .. 
tional pattern 0 4 0 4 
of the univer-
sity 
Growing pro• 
f'essionally 0 5 0 
Other 0 1 0 
Total 10 12~· 10 . 14 .. ::-
- -
*Some persons. gave more than one r eply 
' t 
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Table 2 gives the items chosen by the field teachers 
and non field t eac."lers from a list of possible feelings about 
field teaching . Respon::lents preferred to select more than 
one item to represent their views , and the t able gives their 
first and subsequent opinions.. There was not much agreement 
in their opinions . Over h alt' of the !' ield teachers said t h is 
role would give one a sense of professional growth, while 
less than half of the non field teachers .felt the same way . 
Being recognized as a capable public health nurse was chosen 
by t hree fi ·eld teachers and two of t he non field teachers.-
~ -]9 ... 
TABL.'B! 2 
F'IRST AND SUBSEQUENT CHOI CES OP STATEMEUTS 
DESCRIBING FEE:LINGS OF 'l'HE HO LE OF FIELD TEACIUUG 
Ff::elings 
Field Teachers Non Field Teachers 
Opinions Opinions 
First Subsequen1 li'irst Subsequent 
Statement Statement Statement Statement 
____________________ ,_ ________ ~---------~---------+---------
Sense of pro-
fessional growth 
Recognized as a 
capable public 
health nurse 
Broadening the 
experience of 
the f ie ld teacher 
by what the stu-
dent brings to 
the situation 
7 
3 
0 
4 4 
1 2 1 
0 0 2 
--------------------~--------~---------+--------~~--------
Not intGrested in 
agency recogni-
tion 
Feel insecure in 
student program 
o · 
0 
0 
2 
2 0 
1 4 
----------------------~------~----------~---------+---------
Not interested in 
teach ing students 
Need more money if 
given more res-
ponsibility 
Total 
0 
0 
10 
0 1 
1 0 
7 ~'.. .. 10 
·:t-Some persons gave more than one response 
0 
1 
12-~ 
... 20-
Respondents who felt insecure in the student program 
were asked to g ive their reasons. The field teachers stated 
that after their first student, they no longer felt insec ure 
because they had l earned what was expected of them. One 
.field teacher who stated that she did not feel ready to 
accept students , wished for additional orientation from the 
agency . The three of the non field teacher group who felt 
that they would need either more preparation or did not feel 
ready to accept the responsibility of a student, were in the 
older age bracket. The one who e:x.pressed the f eeling that 
s he was 11ot interested in student teaching, said tha t she 
enjoyed teaching patients and families , but was very fearf'ul 
of the added responsibility of being a field teacher.; Table 3 1 
gives the details of the reasons for their f'eelings of in-
se cu;r>i t-y . 
TABLE 3 
REASONS FOR FEELING D TSYOURE IN THE STUDENT PROGRAM 
-
--
--.. .. .. .. 
- " F'ield r.reachers Non Field Teachers 
Reasons Opinion Opinion 
Only part.ially prepared l 2 
-
Not prepared 0 l 
- -
D.id not feel ready for 
student l l 
-
Not .interested 1n 
teaching students 0 1 
·- -
Total 2 5 
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A question relative to t heir opinion of vlhe the r the 
workload was heavier when the student was assigned to them, 
showed a marked diffe rence, as · did a question regarding having 
th caseloa.d adjusted during the time . The details may be 
found in Table 4. 
- · 
F.T • ..:~ 
Non 
F •. T . {f-
Total 
OPINIONS ABOUT THE Elt'FJ':CT 0:£<' TH'.f2; STUDENT PROGRAM 
ON THE FIELD TEACHER'S WORKLOAD AND CASELOAD 
........:.--.~ : -
Workload Increased Cs.seload Adjusted 
Yes N·o Some-\ Total Most Some• Yes Hardly Total 
time s of tixoos and Ever 
Time .No 
i 
3 6 1 10 l 2 3 4 10 
9 1 0 10 7 l 0 2 10 
12 7 1 20 8 3 3 s 20 
>.~> Field Teachers and Non F'ield Teachers 
The reasons for a h~avie:r• caseload given by the field 
teachers we1~e that during the orientation period, there was 
a lot of talking to do which took longer , and to balance the 
expe rience for the student, the c aseload had to be adjusted . 
Those who responded negatively felt tm t t heir programs either 
never chang ed or were flexible enough so that no extra work 
was added with a student program. 
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The public health staff nurses who had never b een 
field teache rs felt that t he student would require more time 
for orienta t-lon because of· introducing ~r to new people and 
balancing he r e :tpe rience" One nurse who had ne v e r been a 
field t eacher felt that hav:l.ng a student assigned !'or he r 
field instruction would be like having two jobs and she would 
like more money !'or the extra work. 
Over half of t he group who had never been field 
teachers expected that t he a gency would adjust the caseload 
most of the t :l.me , wh.ile t he field teachers stated that it was 
hardly ever d one . The opinions d iffered a gr ea·t; deal because 
t her e was nothing in the 11 tera ture to tell ono what is con .. 
sidered an ideal caseload during a stu dent's i nstruction 
period. Rena Halg states in discussing the caseload that, 
• • • These cases should be ones in which family 
health service is emphasized as well as the needs 
of t he patient. Lightening the oaseload was not 
considered i'easible and the point was 1~ade that t here is no ideal caseload situation. · 
A queRtion about whether a difference in the a ge of 
I 
the field teacher and of the 1-i t udent would int erfere with 
t heir relationship, demonstrated a difference. Ei ght of the 
fie ld teachers felt t hat age neve r mattered to them, while 
10 URena Haig , Christine Mackensie and Julia Anderson, 
"Field Instru ction in Public Health Nursing, Part · II," 
Public Health Nursin~, Vol. 42, No. 10 {Oct. 1950) PP • 608-
610. 
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four of ·the non field teacher group felt that some inter-
ference would result and two others stated that age might 
create a difficulty. The two tteld teachers who felt that 
some interference would occur in t he ir rE)lationship, stated 
that an older studen t would require a broader experience 
and would expect to be gi ven more responsibility . The 
reasons fo.r t he non field teache rs response.s were related to 
the ir ovm school experience. They felt, because in all their 
experience they · had had an older tea cher• tha t a student 1n 
public health nursing would relate better t o an older field 
teacher. Those of both g roupa who expressed t he feeling t hat 
1 t rnade no difference, commented that nursing was not · age 
conscious. 
A question was asked rela tive to what preparation 
they would add to t heir present knowledge in order to he lp 
t hem with t he field teache r-student conferences afte.r a home 
visit.. Beven of the fie ld teachers, but only one of the non 
fie ld teache rs, felt that they wo uld a dd nothing. Two of t he 
field teache rs said that they would review t~ records of 
cases that th ey gave to the student t 0 vis i t, and one said 
t hat s h e would oe s ure to be prepared to answer all questions 
by having a comple te understand.ing ot: the cases.- Six ot: t he 
non field teachers expressed opinions ot: wanting to have both 
a review of records a nd a complete understanding ot: t he cases. 
None of t he field teachers, but two ot: the non field teachers, 
said that they we uld look up reference material on the c ases 
for the students. Table 5 gives the details. 
TABLE 5 
OPINIONS ON WHAT ADDITIONAL PHE PARATION IS :t>t"'EEDED F'OR II 
11IEANINGFUL :FI ELD TF..ACHER-STUDENT CONF'I::Rll'NCES I 
-
Field Non Field 
Preparation Teacher Teacher 
.. 
Nothing needed 7 l . 
-
Review of r ecords of 
cas es g iven student 2 6 .. :~ 
-
Preparation for complete 
understanding of cases l 6i~ 
Look up reference material 
:for student 0 2 
Other 0 l 
Total 10 16 
-
* The same six respondents expressed both of 
t he se opinions. 
I 
I 
I· 
I 
lj 
A question regarding what t hey would recommend for a 
public health staff nurse who was to participate in the !'ield 1 
instruc tion program showed some di:fference in the open- end 
part o:f' the question and less agreement in the items selected 
.I 
:f'rom the cards . '.two field teachers and tl:Reenon field teachers I 
t heir recommendation. The items selected from the cards were I 
. I 
dif.ferent from t he ir answers to the open-end question. This 
as true in regard to t h e value o.f having additional training 
in the art of interviewing. In response to the open-end 
question, t hree of each group, said this would. be helpful, 
but only three non field selected it from the items on the 
card, end then it was not their first choice. The only 
marked difference in t heir views was in the length of em-
ployment- F' ive of t he field teachers considered it would be 
helpful for a public health staff nurse to be employed in an 
agency at least a year before s he was assigned a student; 
while only two of the non field te~chers considered this as 
their first statement. This might be explained by the fact 
that the non field teachers have a more stable employment 
X>ecord in t heir agencies . 
Table 6 gives th~ details of what preparation they 
considered helpful to beginning field teachers; Table 7 
II I 
shows the views that they expressed from the items on the II 
cards J and Table 8 compares the employment period in their 
dif fer.en t agencies. 
TABLF; 6 
. . PHE ?Al1ATION ftECOMMENDED . F'OR PUBLIC HEALTH STAF'F NURSES 
PARTICIPATING IN FI ELD INSTRUCTION PROGRAM 
I ====~~==========~========~=========1-========== 
Statement to open-end 
question Teacher Teach.e r 
Field Non Fie ld II 
------+--------+--·- ,. 
Degree progra.m in uni vers 1 ty 
giving field instruction 
in public health nursing 
2 
------------~~------~~--~--~~------~~~--~----~~ 
One year of theory in 
public health nursing 2 2 
------~-----------~--~------~~--------~~~--~--------
Know university's objectives 
, and s tud ent' s p repa.ra ti on 2 l 
j, A--d-di--t-1-on_a __ l_t_r_a_i_n_i_n_g.~i-n __ t_e_a._c_h __ --~r~~--- ---------~-------------
, ing. supervision1 counseling., 3 3 
and interviewing 
--~~------~----------~----~-+-------------r----~----~ 
Other 1 1 
------------------------~------r-----~----·~~------------------
Total 10 10 
----------~----------------~--~------------~--~-----~------
"-====- =---=-- --
I 
'I 
II 
~2?-
TABLE 7 
PREPARATION RECmmENDED FOR PUBLI C liP.ALTH STAPF NURS :'S 
?ARTICI PNl'I NG I N THE FI RW INSTRUCTION PROGRAM 
F ie l d Teacr..e r llon Fi e ld Te acher 
Item li'irst Subsequent First Subsequent 
~tatement S t a. t e rr,.-e nt Sta tem.ent Statement 
~-
T o have b ee n with 
the agency at 5 2 2 3 
least a year 
-
To rnee t t h e edu ca-
tional r equire-
menta set by the 2 3 2 1 
a gency f or fie ld 
teache rs 
: -
To attend a f i e ld 
teac er 1 s in- 2 2 2 2 
stituta 
I 
';ro b8.ve a t horough 
knowledge of t he l 6 1 3 
student 1 s pre~a-
J ration I 
To have participatJd 
tn an 1nservice p~o-
gram in the agenc1 0 1 3 3 
to prepare field I teachers 1 I 
I 
To have additional I 
preparation in the 0 0 0 3 
art of inte.rview-
ing . , etc,. 
-
To have some 
i 
train., 
ing and experienc, 
in p reparing 0 0 0 2 
evaluation forms 
Total 10 14-~- 10 l7~t-
~~ Same p ersons g ave more t han one reply. 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l __:_.:;;:==--
-=- -· -
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TABLE 8 
EMPLOY!v ENT IN PHESENT AGENCY 
Field Non Fie ld 
Number of Years Teachers Teachers 
1 
-
5 8 4 
- · 
6 
-
10 0 l 
ll 
-
20 2 3 
-
-
over 20 0 2 
Total Respondents 10 10 
The selection of the characteristic thought to be o£ 
.mos t help to a field teacher was markedly different in the 
choice of items in both g roups . The field teachers' choice 
was for "Patience" b y four of t ha t group and in the non 
field teachers group five of t hem considered "Mutual respect 
:for one another," as being most helpful. In their subsequent 
choices , only two field teachers considered mutual respect 
and one non field t eache r selected patience as being hel pt'ul . 
Experie nce as field teachers may account for the diffe,rence 
in their views, as in the literature patience was co nsidered 
one of the c haracteristics that nake a good field t each er.20 
The other characteristics listed in the interview schedule 
20 Mar jorie Bell , 2£• 2..!.!·, p . 28? . ---~~ 
I 
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I 
were thought by the majority of 
in the overall student program. 
f ie ld teache rs to be helpful \ 
However, the non field teacher 
group discarded many of t he ch aracteristi cs listed, as they 
considered thelll of no he lp in t he student program . Only 
understandi~ was selected by someone in each group as a 
first choice. Empathy and the ability to teach were added 
by request of t he resp ondents. 'l1he f ormer had been thought 
by the writer to be synonymous with mutual respect and it 
bad b een assumed that everyone would agree th.a. t the a bill ty 
to teach was an essential . Table 9 gives the details of 
what characteristics were thought helpful. 
\. 
--=---
-l 
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TABLE 9 
CHARAC'I'ERISTICS OF' FIEID 'T F~CHERS THOUGHT TO BE 
MOST HELPFUL IN THE STUDENT PROGRAM 
Field Teacher Non Field Teacher 
Characteristic Ooint~n Or1inion 
lst 2nd Other lst 2nd Other 
Ability to teach 0 0 l 0 2 0 
Empathy 0 4 l 0 0 0 
F'riendline ss 2 0 0 0 0 0 
-
Good r appor t vri th 
fami l ies 0 0 0 3 2 l 
.. 
Knowledge of geogra phi• 
cal area and trans porta .. l 0 0 0 2 0 
tion 
Mutual respect fo r one 
another 0 2 0 5 0 0 
Pat ience 
I 
4 I 1 I 0 i! 0 l 0 
Sense of humor 1 0 0 I! 0 0 0 
I 
Understanding l l 0 1 0 1 
Working knowledge of 
community resources 1 0 0 0 2 2 
Skill in work 
situations 0 0 0 ! l 0 0 
Total 10 a~:- 2-'!. .. 10 9{1- 4·~-
<ll- Some respondents did not express an opinien. 
It 
I 
I 
I' 
----
-
.... s1-
In response to a question about tte student's contri• 
buti on to t he field teacher's t otal experience, t here was 
some difference in each group. Table 10 gi vas the opinions 
relative to the contribution. 
TABIE 10 
OPINIONS RELATIVE TO STUDENT 'S CONTRIBUTION. TO 
FIELD TEACHER'S EXPERIENCE 
F~ield Non Field 
Contribution Teacher Teacher 
Opinion Opinion 
-------------------------------------~----------~----------Trends to be learned 
-----
Ne\'i drugs 
New surgical and medical measures 
New hospital practices 
Rehabilitation aspects 
New nursing methods 
Reasons for seeing daily work in 
new light --
Students bring new opinions to 
s ituation 
[--
3 4 
0 · 9 
1 6 
-
0 2 
5 8 
1 7 
--------------------r--·----+-·-----Opportunity for field teacher to 
review work 
Seeking information as a result of 
stUd.ffmts t questions regardins SUCh 
condi:C ions 
Long-term illness 
Drugs and their administration 
Mental and emotional disturbances 
2 2 
3 8 
l 2 
- -
r--
2 1 
---------------------------------------+-----------+-----------Rehabilitation 2 l 
Other 3 7 ___ . _________________ ...._ ______ .._ ______ _ 
i:======-====---=-= =--=-,===-==-============#====--
Although over half of the f' ie .j.d teachers expected to 
learn new trends, the nurses who had never been field teachers 
all thought that they would learn sOlllething and they expected 
thr-ee times as many new trends as the field teachers reported. 
One reason for this mi ght be t hat t he non field teachers were 
more removed from t heir hospital experience and had had no 
contacts with students in their workJ whereas, the public 
health staff nurses serving as field teachers had had these 
contacts continuously through the students . This aspect 
might account for t he field teachers' opinions on all of these 
questions . 'I'he section relative to seeking more information 
from questions raised by the students about a patient's 
coniition, showed again that the non field teachers expe .ct 
to seek information twice as often as the field teaching 
group . The areas where they expected to secure more informa-
tion were much alikeJ b eing new drugs, mental and emotional 
condi tiona and rehabilitation. The respondents who thought 
no new idea would be brought by the students, stated that they 
had not been away from the learning experience long themselves 
therefore, felt sure they vtould be able to answer any q uestio 
that the students might ask•· 
Table ll relates to what season the public health 
sta.ff nurses considered most convenient to have a student. 
Half of the field teach. ers selected .fall, while t he others 
thought that spring would be best. Seven of the non field 
teachers thought t he fall and t hree selected the spring. 
-- --
Season 
Fall 
Winter 
Spring 
-
Sununer 
Total 
TABLE ll 
OPINIONS ON MOST COWvE~ITBNT Sf~SON TO HAVE 
A s•rtmENT It'OR lt1Dl:LD INSTRUCT! ON 
Field 'rene her Non Field Teacher 
Opinions Opinions 
First Sub sequent First Subsequent 
~tatement St atement St atement Statement 
---
5 0 7 0 
0 3 0 2 
5 l 3 5 
--
0 0 0 2 
10 4 ·:c- 10 9·~· 
..;~ Some respondents did not express an opinion 
The reason that so many liked s pring was that many 
yearly clinics occur then . Those having school health 
service , thought the fall best to g ive a better school 
experience for the student . Summer presented the Pl'oblem 
of vaca ti ons., curtailment of servi ce and less opportunity to 
give the student a rounded experience .. Winter presented the 
usual problems of combatti ng the elements . 
Both groups were questioned to learn if they felt 
that all students were interested in public health nursing 
field ins true tion . Five field teachers said all students 
ere interested, t he othe r half' of t he field teachers said 
-- 34-. 
that they had had students who were not interested. When 
. 
they had a student who was not interested.- they carried on 
as .usual without trying to rmke her into a public health 
nurse and related this instruction to her previous experience . 
t~ine of the group who had n ever been field teachers expressed 
the opinion that not all of: the students would be interested. 
and over half: o:t' them said that they thought they would not 
try to make t:tw student into a public health nurse; but would 
' show her the work without making her feel that public health 
was the only branch of nur1sing in which one could be happy. 
The details are given in r.rable 12 'l:;e lling the opinions tha t 
they held and in Table 13 showing the action that they would 
take. 
TABlE 12 
OPINIONS 'J~LA'riVF. TO li 'HETHE R ALL S'fUDENTS ARE 
INTERESTED IN PUBLIC flE-ALTH NURSING 
Response Field Teacher lion F'ield Teacher 
----~-------------------~---------------+-------------------
Yes 5 l 
------------------------~---------------+---------------·----
No 5 9 
------------------------~--------------~---------------------
Total 10 10 
--------------------------~--------------_.------------------- ' 
--~==-========-====~============*======~== 
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TABLE 13 
. ./ 
OPINION.S ON ACTIOI•T FOR P I :F:LD TEACHTI:R WHFN PUBLIC 
HF.AI./I'H NURSING STUDENT WAS EXTREMELY DISINTERESTED 
Field Non F i e ld 
Action Teacher Teacher 
---
Function as usual but make no 
effort to make student into a 3 4 
public health nurse 
-
H late i nstru ction to hospital 
experience whenever possible 1 4 
Deve lop empathy 1 0 
Other action 0 1 
No action ... students always 
interested 5 1 
Total 10 10 
An open- end question was asked as to what the field 
teachers and non field teachers considered was the agency's 
responsibility in preparing its s ta.ff for field teaching,. 
Only a slight difference was shown in views on the a gency's 
responsibility to have an inservice and group conferenc e plan 
for preparing its staff; but t he non i'i eld teachers hel d other 
views ; such as having an analysis of the staff nurses case-
load and selecting only those nurses int~rested in the student 
progr am . Table 14 present s the details . 
I 
I 
11 
I 
TABlE 14 
OPI NIONS 0?~ F'l "', LD TEAOHl~HS Ali!D NON' FIE lD T:EAOHERS 
AS TO AN AGENCY'S RES PONSI BJLITY IN PRE PARING 
I 'r S STAFF AS F'I ELD TT.~CHERS 
Field Non f' i eld 
Responsibility Teachers Teachers 
Opinion Opinion 
Providing an inservice program 
and g roup conferences 5 4 
Allow time for observation of a 
good program and provide in- 2 1 
dividual orien tation to stat'!' 
Plan staff nurse is workload to 
give time for conferen ces 1 0 
.Send well qualified staff nurses 
to a field teachers institute. or 2 3 
some type of refresher course 
-
Analyze the s taf'f nurses case ... 
loads to be sure t he student 0 1 
VIOUld have a g ood experience 
Select only those nurses on 
staffs vlho are interested in 0 1 
student program 
- -
Total 10 10 
Replies to questions asked about the det.ails of 
planning and carrying on t he student's program may h ave been 
influenced somewhat by the a gency's administrative policies 
where the nurses worked. To whether t he student would be 
interested in carrying her own cases. nearly all of the 
group of field teachers said yes • but only three of the othe r 
group held this opinion . The nurses who had never been field 
teache rs felt th.a t the interest of t he student and the orienta 
tion to the a gency would influence whether the student ished 
to c arry any cases . Those Vlho responded tb..a t most of the time 
a stud n t wished her own cases. felt that in doing so she 
understood the family and had an opportunity to help in the 
solution of its pr oblems. 
F'lorence Elliott in the booklet on the vie ~points 
expressed at a. Curriculum Conference, gives as definitions 
of comprehensive· nursing care many ideas~ One of these was: 
Comprehensive nursing care is mee ting the total 
needs of each patient as an individual--his 
mental. phys ioal, sp ir 1 tual• and s oci al needs • 21 
V hen the field teach ers stated t:ha t the student 
II usually ~ranted to carry her own . cases, they probably anted 
the students to have the oppor tunity to give the pa t ient com-
prehensive care. In this way, the student would see the pla c e 
e ach member of' the .family held in relation to the nursing 
s ituation.. Details for these finding.s are in Table 15. 
21 
"-Florence .Elliott. Vie!Points 2.!:! Curriculum Deve lop ... 
ment , New York: Dl.Vision of Nursing Education, National 
U';ague for Nursing, 1957. P• 5 . 
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TABLE 15 
OPINIONS ON FIE LD Ti~ACfJERS REGARDI NG STUDENT S 
CARRYING TBEIH OWN CASES 
= - • -
Field Non Field 
Teachers Teacb..ers 
Most of the time 8 3 
Someti mes yes l 3 
-
Yes and no 1 4 
- - -
Total 10 10 
A question was asked about t he students' case loads,_ 
and nine nurses in e ach group ;felt that t he agency should 
have a flexible policy in relation t o the number of cases a 
student carried during her ins tructlon period. Theii• reasons 
were based upon meeting the nee ds of t h e experience and the 
interest of t he student . Details are in Table 16 . 
TABLE 16 
OPINIONS AS TO IVHETI-IER AGENCY SHOUlD HAVE A 
FLEXIBLE POLICY REGARDING FAMILIES CARRIED 
BY Trrr; SIJ:'UDENT 
' 
Field Non Field 
Teacher Teacher 
·- .-----------------------------~~~~~---+~~~~~--
Yes 9 9 
No l 1 
Tot a l 10 10 
------------------------------------~----------_. ________ __ 
- -~ 
- --~========--i~======~-~ 
On continuing qu esti oning about the details of the 
student program, it was found t hat there was little differ-
ence between t he t wo g roup s in their v iews on when the field 
teacher sh ould have a conference wi t h the student aft er she 
had visited a family alone for the first time . It was th.e 
opinion of a l l of t he f'ie+d teacher group that it s hould be 
t he same day , and seven o1' those in the o t.."ler group agr eed 
wi t h t hem . Details are in Table 17. 
TABLE 17 
OPI NIONS AS TO WHEN A FOLLOW.,..UP CONFEHENCE 
SHOULD BE HELD 'BETWEEr~ TH13 FIELD TEACHER AND 
S'TUDENT AFTER s.HE HAS VISIT:E~D A CASE AtoNE 
. . . . . - I 
Same day 
Three d ays later 
Sufficie nt time to prepare 
for confer ence 
Total 
Field 
Teacher 
10 
0 
0 
10 
Non Field 
Teacher 
7 
2 
l 
10 
____________________ __,~. ____ ···-'-·-··---~~-
The t h r ee in t he non f'ield t eacher g .roup who sug-
gested a waiting period, gave as t heir reasons tba t they 
would like t he student to prepare any questions t ha. t s he 
thought of in her visit and unle ss time was given :for this• 
t he student ~uld not be able to do it. They also said that 
she was nearly f inishe d with her proi'essi onal preparation 
and would be able to care for most matters without t 1 e ir 
help• The field teachers felt that the student always had 
matters to d iscuss after a visit and t hey always wanted to 
be ready to support the student,. 
In Jiiary L. Paynich's article regarding t he student's 
concept of supervision, she states that a. delay in ho l ding 
the post-visit confe r ence was c onsidered as a weakne ss by 
t he students , 22 The i'ield teach er g roup may have l e arne d 
by experience that for t he best r esults1 it is better to 
have the conference t he same day . 
The length of time t ha t a student should o bsorve the 
field teacher was the subject of marked difference of 
opinion. Nearly half of the non f'ield teache rs wanted to 
give no particular time, but stated that it should be long 
enough for t he student to see t he comple te program of the 
agency. 'lwo fie ld teachers felt the length of time a 
student should observe t he fi e ld teacher was an individual 
matter for t he student to decide , and one other said it 
should giv e the student time enough to s ee t he whole program. 
Table 18 contains the details. 
22 fi!ary Louise Paynich, nT.he Student's Concep t oi' 
Supervision in Public Health Nursing, u Nu.rsipg Outlook~ 
Vol . 3* No. 10 (Oct. 1955). P• 545 . 
TABLE 18 
VIEWS ON 'ri· E livrE A STUDENT Nl~EDS TO OBSERVE 
A FIE; LD TE;AC HI:.R 
Opinion 
Field 
Teacher 
Non F i e ld 
Teacher 
Individual matter 2 0 
-------------·-----------------------r------------4------------
Adequate time to see the 
comple t e progr am of t he 
agency 
Seven days 
1 
2 
4 
"-~--
2 
-----------------------------------~------------~-----------
Three to f i ve da ,y""S 2 l 
-
One day 2 3 
' -
Total 10 10 
- -------·----------·-'-----------!...-----
Uine nurses in e ach group f e lt that one observation 
b y a s t udant of a pEt.rticular procedur e before returning the 
demonstrati on was enough.. One field t eacher t hought that 
t wice Vias e nough most of the time , but as she saw he r ro.le 
as a nu r s e-teacher of nu:r•sing skills, t here might be 
occas ions 'l!'heri she 'l.'iTOUld like t o have a longer observation 
period f or the student. The non fi e l d teacher who thought 
three time s would be sufficient, felt that it ~tould take 
the student some time to adjust to the home situation. There 
was d iscussion r egardir:rg whether a return demonstration by 
the student should be required.. Seven field teachers and 
five non fi e ld t eachers t h ought it neaes s .a.ry; vk.dle t h r e e 
o£ t he fi e ld t eachers a nd f:i.v e of t hos e not f i eld t oe.cr...ers 
felt it :ras unnecessary. Those who wanted the demonstration 
expressed the f eeling t hat it gave the student support; but 
t hose 1J1ho f elt it unnecessary" thought it s hould be do ne only 
if the s tudent wishe d the field teacherJ s supp or t and a s k ed 
f or i t . 1r he deta ils are g ivt:m in Table 19 . 
'FABLE 19 
OPINIONS ON PUBLIC HIU~.LTH STAFF NURSES OF OBSERVATION 
OF PARTIOUU~R PROCEDtffiE D01~ BY STUDENT 
Number of times to 
()cbs e rve p rocedure 
Once 
Twice 
Field 
Teacher 
9 
l 
Non Field 
Teacher 
9 
0 
·-------~--,··-··---+------"""'i- -·-----
Three times 
Tota l 
Demonstra t i on E.z student 
of ,E!Ocedu re 
Necessa r y 
No t 11e c essary 
0 1 
10 10 
7 5 
5 
-------------------------·------------~------------+-----------
10 10 
The opinions of whethez• the s tud.en ts knew basic 
nursing skills showed little dif'ferenc e . lUne field -~~====~==~==~==~~==~~==~~=====*==== 
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teacher$ and seven non field teacl1ers felt that the student 
muld always know nursing skills. The field teacher who did 
not agree ith the majority, stressed the :fact that students 
needed more pr·actice in doing the basic skills; and the 
three who disagreed .in the other group., thought that t h e 
studerlts v;ould have difficulty in applying the skills to 
home si tua tiona '117hen they first started their instruction 
in public health nursing. Details are in Table 20. 
TABLE 20 
FIBID TEJACHERS 1 AND NON F'I E LD TEACHERS t OPINIONS 
AS TO vJI:IETI-ffiR STUDENTS HAVE KNOWLEDGE OF 
BASIC NUHSING SKILLS 
Field Non Field 
Teacher Teacher 
Always 9 7 
Usually 1 3 
Seldom 0 0 
Never 0 0 
Total 10 10 
Throe qu es tiona were asked a bout the effects of the 
student program on the agency and on the community . F'i:f' ty 
per cent of the field teachers and nearly that number of 
non fi e ld teachers stated that the student program could 
upset the families ; however , they felt with proper planning, 
·==-======~====~============~=============================================*==---=---~ 
II 
this ne.ed not happen. In repl y to a question about whether 
the student progr am could disrupt . t he agency. and ano the r 
-
r egarding disrupting the s ta.ff nurses ' caseloada the ·.r r oups 
d id not agr ee . Eight field teachers felt tha. t the agency was 
not d isruptad 6 and five non field t eachers felt t hat t he 
staf'f nurses • caseload was not d isrup t ed . Ten field teachers 
and eight non field teachers e xpress ed t he opinion that t l1e 
student program did not burden the communi ty., and some stated 
that t he social agencies liked to tell students about their 
program as it seemed t ba t t hey were being honored in having 
t he students in their surroundings . Table 21 g ives the 
detai ls. 
TABLE 21 
OPINIONS ON EF'FECTS OF S'l1UDENT t S PROGRAM ON 
COMMUNITY 
II ========r=====r========== Field Teache r Non Fie ld Teac her 
Conditions 
1 
Upse ts families 
Disrupts agency 
lnisrupts staff 
II~ est case loads 
Burden to the 
CO!fllllllni ty 
-Yes 
5 
1 
l 
0 
No Occasion-
ally 
·~ 
4 l 
8 1 
7 0 
10 0 
Yes No Occasion-
ally 
4 4 2 
5 5 0 
5 5 0 
2 8 0 
All of t he nurse s said t hat they felt it was of value 
I 
1 to be employe d in an agency tha"ti conducted a good public 
I ----'=-.:=~------ -- - - - -====:it===== 
health nursing field instruction program . Some of their 
reasons wre : helping the staff to grow pr·oi'essionally; 
stimulating to act as a field teacher; giving the staf1~ an 
opportunity for self evaluation; and keeping up- to-date on 
trends in nursing. They also stated it most often mea:r1t t ha t 
the agency maintained higr.t. s ta.ndards • The details are in 
Table 22 . 
Yes 
No 
TABLE 22 
OPINIONS ON WHETlffiR BEING EMPLOYED IN AN AGENCY 
WITH A GOOD STUDENT PROG~l HAD VALUE TO 
A PUBLIC HEALTH STAJ?P NUR.SE 
•..• ~ ...,...... .. 
Total 
.-
• 
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student program is a proven favor able factor. 
Likewise, former students tend to s eek profession-
al practice in an a gency vbere they have had favor-
able learning experiences .23 
As planning in advance for t he student ma kes for a 
pleasan t er experience, questions were asked about who should 
find a room :for t he student, who should have t he res pons ib111ty 
o£ arranging for t he transportation during her daily activ:t ties, 
and who should be res ponsible to arrange for a pleasant work 
area in the office. Nearly a third of the field teachers and 
matter . The majority of field teachers thought it was their 
responsibility to arrang e for the daily transportation, but a 
few thought it should be shared with the supervisor. Ei ght 
non field teachers f'elt it should be a shared responsibility 
between t he supe rvisor and f i eld teacher, while only t hree 
field teachers had that opinion. Both groups expressed the 
ll opinion that the supervisor had t he responsibility of finding 
I 
I 
a pleasant work area in the office for the student; although, 
one field t eacher f'elt it was a responsibility that t he field 
teacher oould assume . If the responsibility for all o:r these 
tasks was v1ell defined, the experience was pleasant for t he 
ji---
23Rut h Hubbard,. nField I nstruction: Cost and Bene!'i ts," 
1 Public Health NursiB61 Vol. 44. No. 10 (Oct. 1952). P• 532 • 
-= -----~============~======~====~== 
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student as she felt more comfortable in her new experience . 
Table 23 presents t he material in detail ~ 
TABLE 23 
OPINIONS 0 ~ WHO SHOULD TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
STUDENT PROGRAM ARRANGEMENT$ 
Find a room for thestudent 
.------- . 
Opinion of field teacher 
Opinion of non field 
teacher 
Plan dailz transpor tation 
·-ror s tudent · 
Opinion of field teacher 
Opinion of non field 
teacher 
Arrange for ~leasant ·~ 
area InO'f"f1.ce 
--
Opinion of field teacher 
Heaponsibility for the various 
details 
F.T.* Sup.* Univ.i~ Joint Total 
Opinions 
l 2 4 10 
0 2 3 5 10 
5 2 0 10 
T 
2 0 0 8 10 
l 6 0 3 l.O 
~------------------·--------+---~------r------r-----+--------Opinion of non field 
teacher 0 9 0 
~~ Field teacher, Supervisor,, University 
l 10 
As a \'Jhole both groups expected students to be well 
prepared by the university for t he field instruction period . 
Respondents thought this becaus e the students would have had 
t heir basic knowledge in nursing and have had individual 
conf'erences wi t h advisors , and in the classes on t he t heory 
in public health nursing would know about field instruction. 
The d e tails covering the opinions are in Table 24. 
TABLE 24 
OPINIONS ON W1mTHER STUDENTS ARE WELL P.REPAR::B::D 
FOR THF~R FIELD INSTRUCTION 
--~··-
Field Non F ield 
Teacher Teacher 
Alway s riell prepared 7 9 
Not always prepared 1 0 
Not prepared 2 l 
-
Total 10 10 
Three of the field teachers and one of th e other group 
said t hat they felt the theory i n the university was not 
enough; the r efo re , the s tudent should m ve an e:xtensi ve 
orientation to the aims and purposes of the agency, as well 
as an opportunity to practice basic nursing skills in the 
a gency's classroom before going into patients ' homea . 
H.espond ents \Vere asked if they thought all s tudenta 
should have the same type of public health nursing field 
experience; if they thought that past experience should 
determine the amount of field instru ction a university 
student should be required to take; and i f they felt that 
the older s t uden t should be giv .en the same experience as t he 
youn3 r student • . Six field teachers and six non field 
teachers felt that t he student n .edad t he same type of ex-
perience . TllilO of each group h ld t he opinion that 1 t should 
be determined on t he s t udent•s interest. Two field teachers 
i'elt t he pub lic he alth nursing f ield instruction should be 
planned with the idea in mind of t he s tudent's previous 
education and background. One of the non field teachers 
felt t hat :I.f the agency gave the student a varied experience 
based upon her interest . it would be better than a basic 
patt ern for all . The nurses who agr ee d that it should be 
the same, felt that public health nursing was new to all. 
students and that a basic pattern should be followed to give 
them an overview of t he program. In response to a question 
as to whe t her past experience should be considered• five field 
teachers and s even non field teachers felt that it should be 
cons idered. Two in each group thought it should be considered 
if the students knew anything a bout public health work . Three 
field teachers and one non field teacher thought that it 
should tnake no difference_,. as they said 1 t lA'OUld be a new 
exper119Ilce f or t he student in the a gency where she was having 
her field instruction. Regarding the effects of having an 
older student receive the same instruction as the younger 
student. there was only a slight difference in opinions of the 
two groups. Nine field t eachers and seven non field teachers 
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felt the experienc e should be the same~ as t hey t hought a 
basic pat t ern should be foll owed. One field teacher and 
t hree non fie ld teachers fe lt t ha. t some allowance should be 
made as the· rna t uri ty of t he student would allow for giving 
her more r asp onsibility. 
A question was asked as t o whe the r the university 
c urriculum r equirements were clear to the respondents, and 
the majori ty of nurses in e ach g roup said fuat they f'e lt 
that they knevt what t he student was being taught at t he 
university . The oms who responded unfavorably wiahed to 
know mare about t he curriculum and t he latest f'acts regard· 
i ng the content. The suggesti on from each group was t ha t an 
outline be sent each year to keep the field teacher ini'ormed 
of ne 1 trends and c..'J.anges . In Table 25 are t he de tails . 
TABLE 25 
OPI NIONS Olf WITI~T IER UNIVERSIT Y CURftiCULID.~ REQUIPEMENTS 
WERE CL::<AR TO THE RESPONDENTS 
Fie ld Teacher 
Opinion 
Non Fie ld Tea cher 
Opinion 
------- -----------------·~--------------~--------------------
Re .uir ments -c l ear ? 6 
Requirements not cloar 2 4 
Undecided about presen t 
requirements 1 0 
-----------------+------------·----~------
Total 10 10 
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All of the field teachers, and nine of those who had 
never been field teachers , stated that t hey would learn sui'• 
.ficient information about the student from the university 
before she arrived, and to half of the r~spondents, one week 
was ample time.. For details consult Tables 26 and 27 . 
TABIE 26 
OPINIONS ON WHETHER THE UNIVERSITY GIVES .ENOUGH 
IN£i'0 .MA'fiON ABOUT THE STUDENT BEFORE Sllli CO !ES 
. TO THE AGENCY 
F;ield Teacher 
Opinion 
Non Field Teacher 
Opinion 
Sufficient information 10 9 
Two 
--
One 
One 
No 
0 1 
10 I 10 
TABLE 27 
OPINIONS ON HOW LONG BEF'OHE PlACEMENT 'l'HE 
INF'ORMAT ION ABOUT THE ST'tJDEl\lT SHOUW BE 
RECJ1J:VED BY THE F'IELD TEACHER 
. 
-
!J.'ime F i e l d 'l'eacher Non Jilie ld 
--
days l 1 
. . 
-
week 5 5 
~ 
month 4 3 
opinion 0 l 
Total 10 10 
Teacher 
-
One non field teacher questioned the value of such 
inf'ormation as she .felt t rw agency could l earn a ll it needed 
to know- .from the student . This opinion might be due to a 
misunderstanding of' the purpose oi' this information. It is 
customary practice for the university and for the agency to 
exchange inf'ormation about the student r s personal and pro-
fessional record as well as about her interests and ability.24 
Two field teachers c-ommented that they liked to know if t he 
student was interested in public health nursing, but that 
they were not concerned about having the personality comments, 
as they liked to find out about the student themselves and 
not be influenced by the university• s evaluation of the 
individual. 
The nurses in each group agreed that the university 
would know and understand their problems of being a field 
teacher ani the d$tails are in Table 28. 
TABIE 28 
UNDERSTANDING OF UNIVERSITY ABOUT FIE LD TEACHERS• 
l~OBIEMS 
Field Teaeher 
Opinion 
Non Field T ea.eher 
Opinion 
Favorable response 9 8 
~--------~----------------~~-------------------Undecided response 1 2 
Total 10 10 
41t====~======~~2=4=R=e=n=a==H=a=i=g==, ?P· ~~ P• 608·========~==============~========= 
Some of the reasons t hat the nurses gave were that the 
untversi t y would know ·what the agency had to offer bef'ore they 
arranged to send students to the agency, that th0ro ~rould be 
good communications between t h0 agency and the university vlith 
consta __ t exchange . and that the univers.ity would hold field 
teachers' institute to learn their problems and help with the 
sol uti on of them. 
Seven of the i'ield teachers and six of' t hose who had 
never been fi e ld teachers said that they understood the method 
of' evaluation, but the last group pre.faced their response with 
t he comment tb.a t they would e.xpeet to have the agency and the 
university instruct them bei'ore the student \Vas assigned to 
them. Although fifty per cent of the field teachers stated 
that they did not wish to learn more , the other half said that 
they would like to know more about the method . One field 
teacher said that she al\vays \'londered how effeoti ve her 
evaluation really was and thought if some plan could be 
devised where the university reported to the age11cy on the 
professional progress of students who had received their 
instruction in the agency. that the field teachers might 
:reel more satisfaction in doin.e; the evaluation. r.£hree of 
the f'ield teachers and two of the other group requested in-
formation on how a grade wa.s determined from the field 
teacher 's evaluation. 'l'he consensus of opinion on iVhen this 
evaluation form should be discussed with the student 'by the 
fie ld teacher, was at least a 'lire ek b efore t he termi nation of 
t h e i ns truct:lon period• Two of the i'ield teachers, and one 
of the othe r g roup, felt that it should be discussed w1 th the 
s t uden t midway in the period to make !t meaningful and show 
t h e student wh~re s h e mi ght improve, as well as letting her 
know the progress that she was making . 
Relative . to the opinions of \Vhat they would like the 
university to include in Jche content of an i nstitute f or 
fie ld teac !~rs, nearly half or each g roup t hought the op• 
portunity to talk 11 ith other fie ld t eachers and observe a 
good program would be most helpful . Their open-end ques• 
tion res ponse s difi'ered from the items that were selected 
as ones t hat they t hought would be helpful . Tables 29 and 
30 g ive the opinions of each group. 
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TABLE 29 
SUGG!<.STib NS OF Yl.Ii 4T TI:m UNIV:SRSIJ.Y MIGHT I NCLUDR 
IN CONTENT OF l<"'I EW TEACHER 'S INSTITUTE 
-
.... -·-
Wha t university mi ght include Field Non F ield 
in content of field teacher's Teacher Teacher 
institute 
Opportu..."li ty to talk with other 
field teach era and observe a good 4 4 
program 
--
Review material being taught the 
students 2 2 
More information on interviewing 
and teaching l l 
Function of field tGacher 0 2 
" 
Problems of field teacher and 
sugges tions for· solutions l 0 
Field teacher• s role in the I supervision of the student 1 0 
I 
Other l 1 
Total 10 10 
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TABLE 30 
OPINI ONS F'ROM ITEMS OF WHAT THE UNIVE:RSITY MIGHT 
INCLUDE IN rr.BE CONTENT OF FIELD 
TEACHER'S I NSTITUTE 
Items Thought to 
Be Helpful 
Field Teacher 
Opinion 
Non F'ie ld Teacher 
Opipion 
lst 2nd 3rd Other lst 2nd 3rd Other 
Information on inter• 
viewing 
Review of wha t is 
taught the student 
Suggestions for help 
with c.oni'erences 
Qualifications of 
field teacher 
0 
5 
2 0 
1 2 
0 l 
0 0 
1 l 
2 l 
1 2 l 2 
4 1 2 0 
1 l 2 0 
1 1 2 
----------------------~--~--+---~----~----+---4-----~-----
University's viewpoint 
of functions of field 1 3 
teache r 
Total 10 10 
2 2 2 2 
10 7~} .. g .. l: .. 
-ll- Some respondents did not express an opinion 
2 
Differences of opinions are noted in each category, 
but the nearest a gr eement was reached with three field teachers 
and four non field teachers asking for a revie J of what the 
student llas been taugh t in the university. 
The request f or t hree satisfactions and any dissatis ... 
facti ons with fi e ld teaching. was giv en a grca t deal of 
t hought on t he part of each respondent . Many f ield t e achers 
-
~=-~~=-~==================~==~~~~~-=-~================~~====== 
I' 
II 
II 
I 
II 
II 
Jl 
I 
l 
II 
lj 
II 
I I 
II 
I 
I 
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wanted to give more than three, but the other g roup bad 
difi'iculty thinkl:i.~ of more t i1an one. The de t ails raay be 
found in Table 31. 
TABLE 31 
SATISFACTIONS Ji'ROM FIELD TEACHING EXPRESSED BY RESPONDE:r r.i1S 
. 
-
. 
. F'ield Teachers :t~on Field Teac hers 
Sati sfactions Opinion'!~· Opinion* 
1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 
To have interested an-
other nurse in public 6 2 l 3 l 0 
health nursing 
-
... 
To have gained new 
trend s and ideas from 1 5 2 3 1 0 
the s t uden ts 
-
To h ave g rown pro-
f essionally 2 1 2 3 2 1 
---
To have broadened ex ... 
perience \Vi t h new 
friendships and pro- 0 2 5 0 l 5 
:fess i ona l contac ts 
- -
To have been recognized 
as b eing prepar e d to 0 0 0 1 0 0 
t each students 
~0 -To receive better pay 0 0 0 1 
---· -
I Other 1 0 0 0 0 0 
-
-- ------
Total 10 10 10 10 5 7 
1~ Given in the order the opinions were stated . 
, 
II 
II 
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The fi el d teachers' responses a ppeared to be student 
I' centered, as six expre ssed satisfacti on that t he y had been 
11 able to interest anothe r nurse i n pub lic health nursing . 
I 
lj Only three of the non field teach ing group considered this 
II 
as i mpor tant. The reverse situation was found i n the t wo 
groups when the ir reaction to growing professionally was 
considered. It was difficult to .compare the other satis-
factions between the two groups. 
The d i ssatisfactions wer~ !'ew in t he field teache rs' 
group. but those who had never been field teachers expressed 
, many. Fifty per cent of that group expected to feel rushed 
and to neglect the student's instruction;. while only twenty 
per cent of t he field t eachers expressed any dissati.sfaction 
in t h is regard. The f i eld teachers did not consider it a 
dissatisfaction when the easeload was not adjus ted, but 
commented that it was frustrating when the-y did not feel that 
the student was receiving the best experience possible. 
It may be of no concern. but it was noted that only 
two of the t wenty public health staff nurses mentioned money 
in the course of the interviews. One field t each.er felt that 
I her professional servi ces were not b e i ng adequately eompeneate , 
and one or those who had never been a field teacher. said if 
she served as a field teacher that she would like to receive 
more salary. Another observation was t hat one of those who 
bad never been a field teacher stated that she did not like 
1- teaching students. A requirement for the selection of field 
teachers, or student advisors is; that the staff nurse be 
25 interested in the progr SJll op she will not be very successful • . 
This observation might lead one to expect that the majority 11 
of public health staff nurses are interested, but the small-
ness of t he sample may influence the findings. In Table 32 
are the details. 
In order to summarize agreement end disagreement of 
field t eachers \nt h non field teachers in t he three topics 
covered by the interview schedule, r eplies of the t wo g roups 
to t he questions were classified into disagreement, alight 
disagreement and agreement • A "disagreement score" .for 
questions asking f'or a reply of "yes" or "no" was obtained 
by subtracting the number of "yes" replies by ore g roup 
from that of t he other . F'or que s ti ons such as those in-
volving the choice of items , where there were more replies 
pos8ible than yes or no,. a single score to represent the 
differences be t ween t he .. twQ ~:gtoupe . was obtained by 
first procuring by substraction the difference be t ween field 
teacher and non fi eld teacher opinions £or each item or type 
of answer for the question, and t hen obtaining a mea n dii'fer-
25 Rena Haig• et . al., Op. C,it .,. p , 556 and 
Mar jorie Bell, QE.•- Q_lli, P• 286. 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
II 
I 
.. eo-
II 
I 
DISSATI SFACTIONS FROM t•TELD Tf:'ACHING EXPRESSED BY 1 ·.SPO:NDENT 
Field Teachers Non F'ield Teachers 
Dissatisfactions Opinions ·~} Ooinions~t· 
lst 2nd prd lst 2nd 3rd 
Strain added to already 
heavy workload 0 0 0 2 2 0 
A feeling of being rushed 
and neglecting student's 2 0 0 5 2 2 
instruction 
Not paid enough for pro ... 
fessional service l 0 0 0 l 0 
-- . 
-
Not ready for responsi ... 
bility l 0 0 0 0 0 
-
Not interested in 
teaching students 0 0 0 l 0 0 
-
Other 0 0 0 l 0 0 
- --
-·-·- - · 
. 
No dissatisfactions 6 0 0 1 0 0 
- -
Total 10 0 0 10 5 2 
~r Given in the order the opinions were stated . 
ence f'ot~ all items or types of a.ns\Vers to the ques tiort •. In 
all instances , the larger number was subtracted from the 
smaller , so that the measure of disagreement was always 
positive . If the difference between t he field teacher and 
1 non field teacher was two and s e v n tenths or more, it rras 
I 
called disagreement; one and five tenth s to two and six tenths, 
slight disagreement; and zero to one and four tenths , agree• lj 
These divisions of the disagreement score were selected! 
I
I ment.-
so as to divide the questions into three c ategories as nearly 
I II 
equal as possible in the number of questions in each c ategory , ·I 
' 
In this manner it was possible to state how much agreement , 
slight disagreement or disagreement , there was regarding the 
role of the field teacher , the agency ' s contribution and the 
university's contribution to the field instruction. Table 33 
presents the data. 
TABIE 33 
FIEID rEACl ERS AND NON Ii1IE IJ) TF.ACHEHS ru;PLIES SUJ;'iMARIZIID 
TO SHOW DISAGRE"EME.NT, SLIGHr.r DISAGRE:&MENT AND AGREID •' Nr 
TO THE QUii:STIONS IN THE I NTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
·-- - ~ 
Disagree- Sl ight Agree- Total 
Topic of t he Qt.w sti ons ment Disagree ... ment 
ment 
Field teacher's :role i 9 4 0 13 I 
I 
- --- .. ~1 -
Agency's contribution I 1 5 5 11 
l 
-
! 
University ' s contributio* 0 3 8 11 
Total I 10 12 13 35 
Chi-square • 21 . 82, p less t han .01. 
The greatest difference a ppeared in the field teacher's 
I role when nine of the thirteen ques tiona fell into the dis -
agreement categ ory, and t he four remaini~ one s are in the 
,I 
e. 
II 
to the agency's par t as seen by the public health staf'f' nurses. 
only one showed disagreement and the remaining questions were I 
evenly divided between slight disagreement and agreement. 
The question causing disagreement was related. to having the 
Qaseload adjusted dui•ing the field instruction period, The 
eleven questions regardi~ the university•s contribution 
from the public health staff' nurses' views.,. were more marked 
on t.b...e a greement category .. Eight were c lassif'ied in the 
agreement category and three fell into the slight d isagree .. 
ment category; while none were classified as disagreement in 
replies. 
The hypo·thesis for the study was that public health . 
staff' nurses who had been field teachers hold dif f eren t 
opinion s about bei:qg field teach£)rs than do public health 
I 
II 
I 
staff nurs es 1.vho had never been field teachers for students 
! having public health nurs ing field instruction. 
I 
Since the 
I 
sumrr.ary of the data gi ven in Table 33 shows a mar ked di.ff'er-
ence 'bet\"leen the t wo groups ,. one which is s igl'lificant by the 
Chi-square Te~t, in their amount of agreement on questions 
when these were class:t.fie d into the three main topics o.f t he 
interview, t h is hypothe sis can .be ·a ccep ted as corre ct. The 
t o groups di.ffered the most in their opinions about the role 11 
of the field teache'!.'. 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RE COIVIMEh"DATIONS 
Summary; 
This study was undertaken to determine if public 
health staff nurses who had been field teachers had different • 
II 
opinions about being field teachers than did public health 
staff nurses who had never been field teachers. 
Two interview schedules of' t hirty-five questions 11 
formed the basis for personal interviews o.f twenty public 
health nurses employed in Massachusetts . Ten of the public 
health staff nurses were, or had been field teachers, and ,1 
I 
I 
ten had never been field teachers. The interview schedule 1 
covered three areas; t he role of field teachers, t h e a gency's I 
contribution as seen by the staff nursesf. and the staf'f 
nurses' opinions of the university's contribution. The 
replies given by the two groups differed slightly in all 
areas, but most in the role of the field teacher, and least 
in the university's contribution. 
Questions were classified into those onwhich the two 
groups agreed, those on which they disagreed slightly, and 
those on which they disagreed. These categories of amount 
11 of agreement were then cross-tabula ted by topic of the 
I 
question: the role of the :field teacher, the agency's part, 
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and the university's part in the field teaching program. The 
Chi•square Test of this cross~tabulation showed a difference, 
statistically significant at the . Ol -level1 between the se 
three types of questions in the amount of agreement between 
field teachers and non field teachers. 
The replies to the thirteen questions about field 
teaching showed nine were classified in the dis'agreement 
category. Thes e questions referred to the role of t he field 
teacher; the workload; whether a difference in a ge inter-
ferred with t he relationship of field teache r and student; 
what the student contributed to the total field teacher's 
I' experience; the student's interest in public health nursing; 
and wt'.ether the student was interested in carrying _her own 
cases during the field instruction. -There were no replies 
II 
where the two groups agreed, and sligh.t disagreement was 
I found in the opinions about the feelings they held about 
1
1 field teachingJ the preparation of a public health staff 
II 
nurse for field teaching; the different characteristics of 
,, 
11 a field teacher; and the satisfactions expected from field 
1, teaching . 
In the replies to questions about the agency's part 
in the instruction program, the only disagreement was about 
having the caseload adjusted during the inst~uction period . 
The slight disagreement category co n tained replies to 
questions dealing with vhat s eason would be convenient for 
II 
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the field teacher to have a student; whe t her the student knew 
basic nursing skills; how soon after the student visited a 
f'amily ·alone, t he field teacher-·studen t conference should be 
held; who should be responsible for student program arrange-
rnents; and effects of student programs in the community . 
Agreement was fotmd in t he replies to t he a gency's responsi-
bility in p r eparing its staff for field teachers; how long 
t he student ne eded to observe t he field teache.r; t h e number 
of times a particular procedure needed to be observed; a 
flexible policy regarding cases tba. t a student should carry; 
and the value to a staff nurse to be employed in an agency 
having a good s tudent program. 
The replies about the universityts contribution 
showed no disagreement between the ·field teache rs and non 
field teachers. Slight disagreement was found in replies to 
questions about whether t he past experience of t he student 
should determine the amount of field instruction that s he 
,, 
should have; whe t her the older student should have the same 
field instruction as the younger student; and when the .fi .I".al. 
evaluation form should be discussed with t he student by the 
:field teacher. The eight replies t hat showed agreement were 
regarding whe t her students were prepared .for the expe rience J 
whether field teach ers understood the university• s curriculum; 'I 
if' the field i ns truction should be the same for all students; 
if the field teachers received suff'icient information about 
e 
II 
I 
I 
II 
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the student from the university; how long be.fo:re the student 
arrived at the a gency would t he f ield ·teacher like such in-
formation; the understandirig of the university about t he 
field teacher's problems; t he method of evaluation 'for 
student's field instruction; and t he contents of a fleld 
teacher's institute tha. t the public health staf f nurses 
considered helpful . 
Conclusions 
- -
I' 
It may be concluded from this study that public health I 
II 
The func-
1 tions of field teaching were not considered the same by both 
staff nurses be ing prepared for field teaehers would benefit 
by having the role of the f'ield teacher clarified. 
groups . In tre aspects where there was rm rked disagreement, 
there might be clarification through t heir preparati on as the 
field teachers e xpressed opinions that were quite different 
j from those that the non field teachers expec ted to f'ind in 
t he experience . These points of disagreement included wha. t 
the student would bring to the experience , how the student 
acce p ted the experience,. and the changes expe c ted by having 
a student . The lmowledge t hat public health staff nurses 
who had been f' ield teachers rece.:t.ve many satisfactions from 
the ex_perienoe, might help to interest more public health 
staff nurses in the .field instruction prog ram which should 
help to r•each the needed goal mentioned in the f irst chap ter 
of' thls stud · • 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
,, 
II 
~'he findings about the a gency's contribution might 
be used by those agencies having students and those a gencies 
who may be 
additional 
e;~ected to assume this r · . ~ponsibility f'or t r.e 
public health nursing field instr~tion which may 
In considering the findings fur ther• it may be 
concluded that faculty members ir1 uni,;·ersities could explore 
areas of the university 1s contribution to the preparation of 
be needed . 
field teachers . 
The data presented support the hypothesis of the 
II study in that 1'ield teachers' opinions about field teaching 
I dl1' fer from those of the non t: ield teachers • This conclu-
. I sion is based on t he fact that there was a significant 
difference between the groups in their amount of agreement 
on questions grouped into t he three main topics of the inter.-
1, vie 1 . 'rhe difference was most marked in regard to opinions 
a.bout the role of field teaching . The two groups disagreed 
11 slightly about the agency• s part in the field instruction 
ani expressed opinions of e.gr6ement more often than disagree-
ment on the university's contribution. It should be reroom-
bered that these conclusions are based on findings from 
twenty public health sta££ nurses in Massachusetts and t he re 
are limitations in t he scop6 o£ t he sample . 
II 
I' 
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Recomme~da.tions 
on the basis of t hese findings the follm ing recommenda-
t i ons a re presented: 
1. That a similar study be do~ with a l arger sample 
to determine if t he fi ndings would be the same. 
2. That a study be made of' t he satisfactions and 
dissatisfactions of public health staf'f nurses in the field 
i ns truc tion program when a university faculty member is 
' '. • I •. • 
placed in the agency that is accep ting students for field 
instruction . 
3. That a study be n:ade to determine the role of' 
the fie ld teache r as s een by executives a nd board members of 
dif f'erent agencies who are accepting s tudents f or f ie ld 
instruction. 
' 
II 
II 
,I 
I 
4 . That a s t udy be considered to more clearly define I 
the qualifications and functions of' t he field teacher . 
•I 
I 
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APPiniDIX 
I~~ERVIEW SCHEDULE 
QUESTIONS FOR PUBLIC HFJALTH STAF'F NURSES WHO HAVE 
BEEN FIEW TEACHERS F' OR PUBLIC HEAt•ru PI ELD 
INSTRUCTION 
Introduction: 
As you undoubtedly lcnow, to complete the University 
· requirements for a Master's Degree, ~t is necessary for the 
student to prepare a thesis. I am interested in learning 
how public health starr nurses feel a bout serving as :field 
teachers for public health nursing students for their f1eld 
instruction. I would appreciate it very much if you would 
assist me . 
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
1. You have had several students for public health field 
ins true ti on. 
a. How have you seen your role as. their field teacher? 
b. Which of these descriptions fits you best? {List 
given to nurse for her choice and res ponse ~ecorded 
by interviewer. ) 
____ a nurse teaching techniques, such as nursing 
skills 
a nurse.- teacher helping the student understand 
~how public health nursing contributes to the 
total health of the community 
. as a public health s te.ff nurse who is g rowing 
----professionally 
as a public health staff nurse contributing to 
-the total educational pattern of the University's 
curriculum. 
2. People have different feelings about field teaching . 
Here is a list of 1 tems showing feelings. Will you g1 ve 
me the number which comes closest to your feelings about 
being a field teacher. 
(1) Some public health nurses !'eel that in being selected j 
as a field teache r their agencies have recognized 
them as capable public health nurses • I 
(2) Some public health staff nurses feel that they are 
not interested in e;xtra recognition from their agency 
in this regard. 
(3) Some public health staff nurses feel a sense of pro-
fessional growth by teaching students. 
(4) Some public health staff nurses feel insecure in the 
student program. 
(5) Some public heal.th staff nurses feel that they should 
have an increase in salary when they act as field 
teachers. 
(6) Some public health staff nurses are not interested in 
the studen.t•s pub lic health nursing field instruction 
program. 
a. If' answer to 4 is cheeked, ask "Could you say why 
you feel insecure?" · 
Oode in following if possible: · 
only partially prepared 
----not prepared 
-did not feel ready for a student 
-other 
-
b. If respondent answers other question, ask "Could 
you say why you feel this way?ff 
3. Have you ever felt that your work load is heavier during 
the time when you at'e assigned a student? 
Yes No Give reasons. 
- -
4. Have you found that a difference in age between y ou and 
the student has interfered with your relationship? 
Yes No Why? 
-
5. A field teacher has many conferences with the students. 
especially before and after the nurse m1d the student 
visit a home. What did you add to your preparation afte.r 
participating in these conferences? (Anything else?) 
1-
.e 
6. What preparation wuld you recommend for a public health 
staff nurse who is participating in the field instruetion II 
program? 
7. 
a. Which of these items do you .feel would help? If you 
give me the number of your choice, I will check it. 
(l) To have been wit~ the ageney tor at least a year . 
(2) To meet the educational requirements of the 
agency for field teachers 
(3) To attend an institute for field teachers 
( 4) To l-1ave a thorough knowledge ot.· the student's 
University preparation for the field instruction 
(5) To have participated in an in-service educational 
program in the agency for the preparation of 
field teachers 
(6) To have additional preparation in the art of 
interviewing 
(7) To have some training and experience in preparing 
evaluation forms if required by the University. 
This is a list of characteristics which s -ome feel that 
field teachers should have. Which of them do you feel 
have helped you most with the student program? 
10. 
-
Friendliness 
Patience 
Helpfulness 
Tactfulness 
Kindness 9. 
-
Understanding 
Sense of humor 
ltutual respect 
one another 
Skill in work 
situations 
for 
Thoroughly know geographical 
transportation 
area and means of 
Having good rapport with families 
Working knowledge of community resources 
Others: 
s. Have t he students taught you any new trends in nursing? 
_Yes _No If yes, vbat were they? 
II 
II 
IJ 
9. Have you .found that the student helps you to see the 
usual daily work of J'·our public health nursing program 
in a new light? 
Yes _No Why? 
10. Have students' questione made you seek more information 
about patients r condi tiona? 
Yes 
-
No 
-
Can you remember a particular 
instance? 
11. Do you ever remember having students who were extremely 
disinterested in public health nursing? 
_Yes No If ye.s • vb at did you do? 
12. Are students interested in carrying their own cases? 
Most of the time . Sometimes yes 
· Hardly ever Sometimes no 
13. Have you found that the student usually lmows basic 
nursing skills? 
Always Usually _Seldom _Never 
Example: -
14 . What would you feel was an agency responsibility in 
preparing its staff as field teachers? 
15 . Are any adjustments made in your caseload during the 
student instruction period? 
17 . 
18 . 
Most of the time Sometimes yes 
----Hardly e ver ----sometimes no 
____. ---....... 
From your experience, when would be the 
time for you to have a student? 
Fall Winter _Spring 
-Other -
most convenient 
Summer 
-
From your experienc.e, h ow long after a family has been 
visited alone by a student do you think a follow-up 
field teacheJ:"-student conference should be held with the 
student? 
Same day _Three days la. ter 
. Not at all 
A week later 
-
How long do you think that the student s hould observe 
the field teacher? 
-j day l day _2 days 3 days 
-5 da;y"'S -7 days -
- -
19. 
20. 
21.. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
How many times do you think as tudent should observe a 
particular procedure . such as hypodermic injections, 
before she should return t he demonstration? 
Once 'I'wioe Three times time a 
- ~ -~ . ~ 
Do you think that the agency should have a 1'lexi ble 
policy r egarding how many families the student shall 
carry? 
_Yes No 
_..,_... . Explain. 
In your opinion., do you feel that the student program 
does any of the · follovdng? 
Yes No Upsets the fa.mil.ies b eing cared for 
.......,.__... ~ 
by the agency 
Yea 
-Yes 
-
No Disrupts the agency routine 
-No Disrupts the c aseload of the staff 
............... 
nurses 
No Places an extra 'burden on the community 1 
~ 
Yes · 
Do you feel working with an agency which hae a good 
student prograra has any value for a staf'f nurse? 
Yes _No State rea;gon: 
Who do 
Check: (l) 
{2) 
(3) 
you think. should do the following: 
Field Teacher Supervisor in Agency 
Find a room for t he student 
University I 
(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
Arrange for daily transportation of the student 
Arrange f' or a pleasant work area in the offi.oe 
where the student will feel com.fortable. 
Do you consider that students are well prepared for 
their field inst~c.tion? 
Yes lib ~lain: 
---- ~ 
Are the Univers .1ty curriculum requirements ~ lear to you? 
Yea No Would you like to learn more? 
--......- ............... 
Do you think that all atud~nts s.l;lould have the sarne 
type of public health nursing f ie.ld expcrienue? 
Yes No Why? 
~ .,..._.,._., 
27. Do you think that past experience should determine the 
amount of field instruction a University student is 
required to take? 
Yes No Reason: 
~ ~ 
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28. Do you feel t hat the older student should be g iven the 
same experience as the younger ·student? 
Yes No Why? 
,..._..._ ............... 
29. Do you find that the University gives you enough informa-
tion about the student? 
30. 
____ Yes ____ No What more would you like? 
How long before the student arrives to 
this information? 
2 days 1 week 
-l month 
3 weeks 
-
you like to have 
6 weeks 
-
31. Do you feel that the University understands your problems 
in relation to your being a field teacher? 
Yes No Give reason • 
......._ -
32. Do you feel that you understand the University's method 
of evaluation? 
Yes No What would you like to learn? 
33. Evaluations of the field instruction are made frequently, 
but there may be a final one at the end of the period. 
When do you think that this should be dis eus sed with the 
student before preparing the final form? 
one week before the termination of the field 
-instruction 
two days before the termination of the field 
-instruction . 
_the day of the termination of the field ire truction 
34. If the University conducted an institute for .field 
teachers, what v.ould you like them to include in the 
content? 
a. Would any of these items be helpful? 
(1) Additional information on interviewing 
-(2) Review with the field teachers the material 
- taught tte students prior to the public 
health nursing instruction 
_(3) Suggestions ll'lB.de to make the conferences held 
with the students more meaningful 
_(4) Review what the qua.lit'ications of a field 
teacher might be 
_(5) A review of what the University considers 
should be the functions of a field teacher 
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35. In relation to being .a field teacher, what have you 
found are the three most satisfying aspects? 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
a. What. might be the three dissatisfactions? 
l. 
5. 
Lastly, I need a few facts about you . 
How long have you worked .for this agency? 
Years Months 
-
Were you employed elsewhere? 
Yes No 
· For how long Official Agency 
. - ·. Voluntary Agency 
From what type of school oi' nursing did you graduate? 
_diploma _Basic Collegiate 
Since graduation, have you taken any courses in a 
university? 
Yes No 
~ ~ 
a. Where? 
b. When? 
c. What? 
40.. In which ot these age groups do you fall? 
20 ""' 30 years 
----31 - 40 years 
----41 - 50 years 
-51 - 60 year.s 
-60 & over 
Closing: Thank you for your cooperation. 
INTERVIEW SC HEJ)ULE 
QUESTIONS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH STAFF NURSES 
\'VHO HAVE NEVER BEEN FI ELD TEACHERS 
FOR PUBLIC HEALTH FI ELD I NSTRUCTION 
Introduction: 
As you undoubtedly know, to comple te the University 
requirements fo:r a Master's Degree. it i .s necessary for the 
student t o prepare a the sis • :t am in t e res ted in learning 
how public health staff nurses f eel about serving as :r ield 
teachers f or public healing nursing s tudents for t heir field 
instruction.. I would. appreciate :t t very much if you would 
assist me. 
INTERVI~l QUESTIONS 
1. If we are to meet t he demands for preparing .first level 
public health nursing positions and to give student 
nurses an opportunity to observe and practice public 
health nursing, more agencies will be offering field 
i ns truction. If your agency should be accepting students 
and you should be selected as. a field teacher, what do you 
think your role would be? 
a. Which of these o.eacript i ona do you t hink Vlould tell 
the role of t he t• ield teacher? 
_a nurse teaching techniques such as nuz•sing skills 
a nur·se ... teacher helping the s tudent understand 
-hovf public health nursing contributes to the total 
health of t he community 
as a public health staff' nurse who is growing 
-professi onally 
as a public health staff nurse contributing to 
-the t otal e ducational pattern of t he University's 
========~============~~~au~m=========================================~======== 
... so-
2. People have different .feelings about field teaching . Here 
is a list of' items showing .feelings. Will you give me the 
number which comes closest tc your feeling about field 
teachers. 
(l) Some public health .staf'f nurses feel that in being 
selected as field teachers their agencies have 
recognized them as capabl~ public lwalth nurses . 
(2) Some public health staff nurses feel that they are 
not interested in extra recognition from their agency 
in this regard. 
(3) Some public health staff nurses feel a sense of 
professional gro\Vth by teaching students. 
(4) Some public health staff nurs es feel that they are 
insecure in the s tudEmt pro@ram. 
(5) Some public health staff nurses feel that they should 
have an increase in salary when they act as field 
teachers. 
( 6) Some public health .s taf.f nurses are not in teres ted 
in the student's public health nursing field 
instruction program .. 
a. If answer to question 4 is checked. ask "Could 
you say why public health s taft nurses might 
feel this way?" 
Code if possible; 
only partially prepared 
--not prepared 
-did not .feel ready for a student 
- other 
---... 
b. If respondent answers other questions(. ask 
"Could you say why y ou feel this way? 1 
3. Do you think that your field work load might be heavier 
during the time that you were assigned a student? 
Yes No Give reason. 
- -
-· -- ----------- - "--========::...:;::===~= 
4. Do you think that 1f there were a difference in the age 
of studen t and field teacher that it would interfere with 
t heir relationship? 
Yes No 
-
Why? 
5. A field teacher has many conferences with the students, 
especially before and after the nurse and tb;e stuient 
visit a home . Wha t do you thinlr that you should add to 
your p·repara tion before you participate in a uch conferences ~ 
(Anything else?) 
6. What preparation would you r ecommend f or a public health 
staff nurse who is to participate in the field instruction 
program? 
a. Which of these items would you feel might help? If' 
you g ive me the number of your choice, I wi 11 check 1 t. 
(l) To have been witJ: the agency for at least a year . 
(2) To meet the educational requirements of' t he agency 
f'o r field teachers • 
(3) To attend an institute for field tea chers. 
(4) To have a thorough knowledge of the student's 
University preparation for the f' i.eld instruction. 
(5) To have participated in an in•service educational 
program in the agency for the preparation of' field 
teachers• 
(6) To have additional preparation in the art of 
interviewing. 
(7) To have some training and experience in preparing 
evaluation forms if required by the University . 
?. "This is a 11st of character is t i cs which some f<Sel that 
field t eachers shoul d have • Which o! tb.e::n do you feel 
would he lp you mo.s t with a student pro gram'? 
e. 
_1. Friendliness _6. Understanding 
2. Patience 7 • . Sense of humor 
. . . 3. He lpfulness . · _ S, Mutual res pee t !'or 
4. Tactfulness one a nothar 
----5. Kindness 9. Ski~l in work situations 
10 . 
-
-
Thor oughly know geographical area and means of 
transportation 
Having good rapport with families 
Working . knowledge of community resoui)ces 
Other: · 
Would you expect to learn any new trends in nursing from 
the students? 
Yes 
~ 
No 
-
If yes, "Wha. t might t hey be?'" 
Do you think that the student might help you to see the 
usual daily work of your public health nursing p~gram 
in a new light? 
Yes 
-
_No Why? 
10. Would you expect that students 1 questions might make you 
seek more irrl'ormation about patimts•· conditions? 
~Yes ____.No Could you suggest subjects'( 
11. Would you expect all students to be interested in publ.io 
health nursing? 
Yea No 
- ............... 
a.. If you were assigned a student vmo was extre1r~ly 
disinterested in pu blic health nursing,. what would 
you do? 
l2 . Do you think that students would be interested in carrying 
their own cases? 
13. 
most of the ti n1e 
· hardly ever 
sometimes yes 
-sometimes no 
Would you expect that students . , know basic nursing 
sk ills? 
always 
Explain: 
_usually seldom 
.......,_,_ never 
-
14. What would you feel was an a gency responsibility in 
preparing its staff as fie l d t eachers? 
15. Would you expect that an adjustment would be nade in your 
ease load during the student instruction period? 
16, 
most of the time sometimes yes 
~rdly ever ----sometimes no 
- -
When would 
for you to 
fall 
-other 
- . 
you think would 'be t he most convenient t i me 
have a a tudent? 
w:tnter soring summer ~ ~ .!- 0.,...: ~ 
17. How long a f t e r a family has been visited alone by a 
studen t do you think a f i e ld teacher ... student follow-up 
should be held with t h o s tudent? 
18. 
t ha t day 
-not at all 
3 day s later 
............... 
a week l.a ter 
- . 
How long do 
teaener? 
you think a student should obs erve a field 
i day 
. 5 days 
l day 
.. 7 days 
2 da ys 
-
_3 days 
19. How 111any times do you think that a s tulent should observe 
a particular procedure such as a hypodermic inje ct! on. 
before she should return t he demonstration? 
once twi ce t hree times times 
~ ~ 
20. Do you think t ha t an agency should have a flexible policy 
regerdin..; how many families t he student should carry? 
Yes No E.xp lain: 
- -
21. In your opinion, do you think that the student program 
could do any of'the fo llowing? 
Yes :no 
-
_Yes _No 
Upsets thE.! f amilies being eared for 
by t he agency 
Disrupts t he a gency routine 
Dis rupts tb.e caseload of the agency 
~ \:tJ...l.f'f nurses 
Pl.;a.ces an extra burden on the 
c~onmnmity 
22. Do you think working in an agency which has a go~ d 
student p rogram has any value for· a staff nur•se? 
Yes No State r e ason: 
- -
23. 
~a4-
Who would you expect to do the following: (Check the one 
most likely to do t he work}. 
(1) 
{2) 
(3) 
l'~ield Teacher Supervis.or in Agency University 
(1) Find a room for t he student 
(2) Arrang e for daily transportation of the 
student 
(3) Arrange for a pleasant work area in the office 
where the student will feel comfortable. 
·:. :: -~· 
24. Would you expect that the stud(lnts would be well prepared 
for their field instruction? 
____ Yes No Explain: 
25. Are University curriculum requirements clear to you? 
Yes No Would you .like to learn more? 
----- ..,.__... 
. 
26. Do you think that all students should ha. ve the same 
type of pub lic health field experience? 
Yes . No Why? 
~ ~ 
27. Do you think that past experience should determine the 
amount of field instruction required by the University? 
_Yes _No _No opinion Why? 
28. Do you feel t hat the older student should be given the 
same experience as the younger student? 
Yes No Why? 
29. Would you expect that the University would give you 
sufficient information about the student? 
.Yes _No . No opinion What would you 
tnni'k that you would learn? 
30. How long before the student arrives do you think that 
you ·would like to have this inforraati.on? 
2 days 
-1 month 
-
3 weeks 
- · 
6 weeks 
-
31. Do you feel that the University would understand your 
problems of being a field teacher? 
Yes No Give r oasons : 
- -
32. Would you eXpect to understand the method of University 
evaluation? 
_Xes No Wl1a t would you like to learn? 
33. Evaluations of the field instruction are made frequently, 
but there may be a final one at the end of the period. 
When do you think that this should be discussed with the 
student before the final form is preparedfl 
one week before the terudnation of the field 
-ins true t ion. 
two days before the te1•mination of the field 
-ins.truction 
the day of the ttn">Cnina.t;l..on of' the field instruction 
· no opinion 
34. If the University conducted an institute for field 
teachers, what would you like them to include in the 
content? 
a. Would any of these i tems be helpful? 
_(l) Additional info:t•mation on interviewing 
(2) Review with the field teachers the materia l 
- taught the students prior to the public 
health n'lirsing instruction 
_(3) Suggestions made to raake the conferences held 
with t he student more meaningful 
_(4) Review what the qualifications of a field 
teacher might be 
_(5) A review of what the University considers 
should be the functions of a field tea.che r 
35. What would you think might be three satisfying aspects 
of being a field teacher? 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
a. What might you expec t would be three dissatis ... 
factions? 
36. 
37. 
- 86-
=::..:.=-=:---
Lastly, I need a few facts a. bout you. 
How long have you worked for this agency? 
____years ____ months 
~'ere you employed elsElWh&re? 
Yes No 
· · F'or how !one Oi'fi c ial Agency 
-voluntary Agency 
-
-----===:::#==--·--
38 •. From what typo of School o f Nursing did you graduate? 
39 . 
diploma school bazic collegiate 
---- ~ 
Since graduation, have you taken any courses in a 
University? 
Yes No 
~-
a . V!herc? 
b. When? 
c . What? 
·40. In which of t hese age groups do you fall? 
20 - 30 years 
31 ... 40 years 
41 50 years 
-
51 .. 60 years 
~ 
over 60 years 
Closing: Thank you f'or your assistance . 
